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ABSl'RriCT

Conradis fernal_e characters have not been vier,.ued
favorabl-y by the rnajoritSr of criiics.
They have not been
viewed as contributing organica-lly to conracìrs novels,

bui as addlng, å,t most, a romantic interest to his works.
An aliernative vier,r¡ of conradls rr.rofirêfi is suggested
in this thesis" ri is argued that conradrs principal
characters are integral el-ements of his fiction"
Five of Conrad?s works are examined in an atten:pt to
fema"l-e

cemonstra-te 'bhat vromen play an in'rportant role in the

presentation of a basic Conr,edi:n thoma the conflict
between egoism a.nd altruisrn.
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For the past decacie and a har-f ¡ con'ad ? s femare
characters have been viewed unfavoul.at:ll¡ by the ma*iority

of crjtics.
The presence of women in ConradTs fiction
has generally been consirlerecl to detrect frorn rather than
to enhance hi-s art. As one critic writes;
General_l-y speaking, when we meet Conredrs
\^ronen we move into ùhe real_rrr of rnag:azine
rornance r"rhere the conr¡entional anci romantic

emotion is sr-rggesþecì by trre conventional
a
over-ri,iorked word .

and

This viev¡ of wonan has fed a great nuilber of criti_c.s
to ignore conracl1s femal-e characters or to consicler thern
as superfluous addltions to hj-s novels, adclitions v,¡hich add
a romantic intere'st bu.t v¡hich contribu,te little or nothine

to the il-l-umination of Conradrs ma jor themes. hfbert
Gnerard, for example, in l¡hat is considered to be the
standard criticaf study of ConracÌ¡ sây_s of the patusan
section in Lorcl Jin:
. for pages on end the reacler is
to lorget [th{ moral probJ-em and themeal-l_or^¡ed
î";lååi:l;:å"1ï"Ëfi3io;r]tvrsets in i,i'irh rh;
al\ievif l-e Newhous e, Joseph conrad (London:
Evans
Brothers l.,td. , 1966) , p.'77+,
2,,.. ert J
r"
'Alb
. Guerarcì . Conr-ad the I'fovçlist /INei^I
IOl"Ki

Ltheneune, I97O)

, p. i¿S:-'
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criticar perspective which associ-ates wonan in
conraclls fiction r¡rith tbad lrrritinglr seems to have been
largely determined by a study of the novelist first publ-ished in 1957, Thomas lrhserrs Joseph Conrad: Jclrievement
and Decline" rn this book, which is essentially a psychoÌogical critique of conrad, ivÍoser corûes to the concl_usion
The

that
there is sonething about the theme of l_ove
which elici.ts olly bad writing from Conrad,
something that frpstrates his-most strenuoús
effort to create,J

finds women and l-ove the Ì?uneongeniar- subjecttr4 for
conrad" He argues that conradls attenpt to deal- with
women in his works was frustrated by his misogynous attitude, and that furthermore it marked a turning away frorr
moral- judgment.5 He therefore concl-udes that conrad?s
attempt to incLude r¡romen in his fiction r,{as a major ca_use
of his artistic decline. This conclusion leads hirn to ask
why conrad, ?frather than subordinating toromen and rove in
the fu1l length novels, did not cut them out al-together and
produce only perfect works like The Nigger of the rNarcissusf
He

and rThe Secret Sharer rr.6

critical- commentaries on conra.du however, have
often reflected glimmerings of dissatisfaction with the unfavourable vi-ew of Conradrs r^romen initiated by l{oser"
Recent

3Thomas Moser. Joseph
.-J1._t-_--

Decl-ine (Connecticu_t
,f,.'' . '
+l!id"r
p.

í

50"

Çonrad: Achievement

and
Bookfffi
5fbid", p" !3o" 6r!id., p. gg.

Archon

for examp]eo in his study of conrad,
specifically in his chapters on Lord_¡lim and Nostromo,
suggests that readers of conrad terd to minimlze the
importance of women in his novels,T Roberù Andreach, in
his comparative study of conrad and Ford, indicates that
he also is of this opinion; he advocates a rrreexamination
of women in conrad?s imaginative worl¿'.8 -A,nd, Adam GilJ_on,
in a somewhat earlier work, has suggested that the position
of wonran and love in conradrs fiction has been underval-ued,
that women and l-ove ''is not an uncongenial subject with
conrad, but his treatment of itrreml reveals conradrs vision
Bruee Johnson,

or mank1nd""/o
such dissenting voices as these suggest the possibility of a different view of conradis women, a view which
considers thern more functional- than most critics have
all-owed.

This thesis proposes to demonstrate the viability
of such a view. rn order to accomprish this aim it will
examine the role of the principal femal_e character in five
of conrad I s works : r?The Lagoonl? , frKarain: A Memoryrr , An

of the fslands, Lord Jim and victory, rt wil-]
shown that in eaeh of the works examined the principal
outca-st

TBruce Johnson, conrad îs l_liodels

University of }linnesotaffi
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femal-e character constitutes an

integral part; it will_ be

that these woaen, rather than merely suppJ_ying a
romantic interestr pfay an extrerely important part in the
presenÈation of what Lar¡rrence Graver identifies as a basic
conradia.n theme, the conflict between egoism and altruism.þ
Before outl-ining the manner in which the principal
femal-e characters in the works to be discussed serve to
illuminate t,his theme, it 1s necessary to defÍne the forees
involved, and to indicate Conraclrs attitude towards them"
Egoism, as it emerges in conraclrs fictional worl-d, may be
defined as sel-f-love or self-indulgence" Aftruism¡ on the
other hand¡ mây be defined as an abnegation of se1f, as an
awareness of and concern for the needs and well*beinE of
shourn

others,

As eritics such as Adam Gillonll and Royal Rousse1l2
have excel]ently

illustrated,

egoÍsm

is an isorating force

which separates man from the comrnunity, Artruism, on the
other hand, Ìeads man to a commitment to the community and

a recognltion of the bonds of solidarity. As the community
or communaL awareness represented the ethical norm for
conrad, each of these terms, in addition to indicatÍns a
lOcraver writes: rthis theme o o is the founda" is built*.
tion on which all- his Iconradesl major work.
conrad rs short Fictign- (neikerey: univerãity of
Californi
flA,lam

Gillon,

The

Eternal Sol_idarity.

l2iloyal Roussel, The j{elaphysics of
,_
(Baltimore:
The Jofrn Éo

Darknees

el "
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re]ation to society, also indicates a moral condition.
Egoism, in conradls worl-d, evokes moral condennation,
altruism evokes morar- eommendation. fn an earry
letter to his publishers, Conrad wrote: îiEgoism o o is
"
the moving force of the world ê o [uut] artruism is Íts
r¡¡hil-e

morality.

tr13

as he is presented 1n conrad?s fiction, may be
viewed as a composite of these two irrational and oppo,sing
forces. liost of conradrs male protagonists, from Arsat to
Axel Heyst, urtimately find themsel-ves torn between their
ivlano

egoistical and altruistie Ímpu1ses"
fn the works to be examined in this thesis, it wirl
be shown that
functions as a catalytic agent for the
'nroman
release of t,hese Írrational- forces within man" rn the
early works of conrad to be discussed in thls paper, rrrhe
Lagoontt, ttKaraintt and An Outcast of the
Iglqnds, it will
be shown that the principal female character awakens the
egotistical- impulses of the male protagonist and, as a
result, constitutes for hinn a temptation to commit a breach
of solidarity.
Thomas lljoser has suggested

that conradls presenta_
tion of these women reflects his misogynous attitude; he
has argued that in these early works woman represents a
sexual threat, a challenge to the masculinity of the
Sturm,

Yate university

prffi.

letbers of Joseph
1890-192ffi
ol

1,|
protagonist u t4

This paper suggests that the threat is
more clearly a morar- one. uvoman in these
works does
challenge the mascurinity of the protagonist,
but mascu_
linity is defined by conrad in his works, not, in
sexua]
terms, but in moral terms. I,tasculinity, as conrad

^

revears

ir
, i" characterized by courage,
loyarty and fÍdelity. The principal femare characters
in
the works to be examined test the protagonistrs
masculinity,
that is they test his loyalty and fidelity.
rn the rater works of conrad to be examined, Lord
Jim and victory, it will be shown that the
role of the
principal female characËers is reversed. fn these
novers
Ìüoman awakens the altrui.stic, rather
than the egoistic
impulses of the male protagonist, and, as a
resur_t, con_
stitutes a temptation for him to commit himserf to
the
community, to form an allegiance to human solidarity.
while it is not the purpose of this thesis to
make
a generaÌ statement concerni_ng the role of woman
in ar_l 0f
conradrs works, the propositions to be examined
do see¡n to
appfy to conradrs women as a r¡¡rrole. The pri_ncipal
female
characters in Al-maverts Fo]lv and
Nina
@,
Almayer and Kurtzrs native woïnån, follow
the pattern of
the early works discussed in this paper. rn Armayerrs
Fo-Il-;¡, Nina Álmayer represents an appeaì_
to the egoistical
pe c r
ine

i'i3 :t¡-Tiî :"'

desires of the young luïarayan warrior", Dain rirraroula¡
â,.
appeal- thaö eventual-ly leads him to betralr
þis allegiance
to his business partner, illna5rer. In
@,
the native i¡rornan represents an apneal to i,he egotisticar_
impulses of Kurtz¡ âil appeal that ul_tima.te.11,
l_eacìs him to

take part in llunspeakable rites n .IJ
T'he principal feniafe characters in liostromo.
Ui.rd.u"
!'Jestern Eves and chance, follovu the pattern
that is found
in Lord Ji¡l and Victory. Emilia Goul_d, llatalia htafdin
and
Fl-ora de Barral_ appeal to the al-truistic impulses
of the
mal-e protagonist and tempt him to acknov,,l_edge
an allegiance
to hurnan solidarity.

'lÃ
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CHAPTER,

T't¡üO

In this chapter it wi1l be shown, through an
examination of ??The Lagoontr, rtKarainrî and Á.n Outcast of the
fslands, that in the early fiction of Joseph Conrad, the
principal femal-e character often constitutes a temptation
for the maLe protagonist to sin against the human community through a gross violation of the sacred bonds of
solidarity" rt wil-L further be shown that thls temptation
usually consists of an appeal on the part of the woman to
the rnost basic of man's egoistical desires; she brings out
in the protagonist the unworthy longing for peace and
irresponsibility" Final]-y, it wi]l be shown that a surrender on the part of the mare protagonist to the desires
that the v¡oman rel-eases ean, in the worrd of conradrs earrv
fiction, lead only to spirituar- and moral destruction"
fn Conradts first short story, *The Lagoonrr, the
principal female character, in keeplng with the pattern
that has been outrined, constitutes a temptation for the
mal-e protagonist to commit a breach of solidarity; she
ar'¡akens 1n him the desire to indulge the sel_f even at the
expense of hls loyalty to his brother.
rn this tale, Arsat, the sworcr bearer of the rur-er
of his country, becomes infatuated with Diamelen, a servant
of the rulerls wife. From his, first glimpse of this woman

Y

Arsat seems to have fal-Ien under a speì-l: r? o e . f coul_d
see nothing but one face, hear nothing but one voicsrr.16
He becones obsessed with a desi-re to possess this \iìroman;
ttTo get her I woul-d have faced
al_l_ mankinfl. rrJ-/ As the
story progresses, the nature of Arsatls infatuation becomes
increasingfy crear. For Arsat, who at one polnt confesses:

''f wanted [onry] peace in my ¡"¿r¿rr18 Diamer-en is the
embodinent of a dream of an idyllic l-ife:
courd r not with her fÍnd a country wþçre death
is forgotten--where death is unknoü¡"n119- Conradrs portrayaÌ of D1¿¡¡1slen reinforces her func_
tion as the embodiment of arsatrs dream, Diamel-en, ât
first glance, seems to be merely the stock heroine of a
romantic l-ove story. As a character, she is underdeveloped
and her role in the story seems to be simpry to die. rt
is this that in part has l-ed to the critical opinion that
r?when we meet Conradls
women we move into the realm of
ruagazj.ne rorûa.ncett.20 Di-amel-enrs shadowy and underdeveloped

character, however, her almost spectral- nature, serves to
underline her connection with Arsatls dream"
Thus enchanted by Dlamelen, Arsa.t chooses

to ignore
the demands of loyarty to his rul-er and to satisfv the
f6Joseph conrad, Ta.les of Unrest (l\iew
York:
Doubleday, Page & Co " r'LW;TM

thbicl", p. 2o2. 181¡ia,

f9fbid., p"

2ONevilte Newhou-se, Joseph Conrad (London:
Brothers Ltd. , 1966) , p" ilr"

zor.

Evans
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?rhunger

of his hearttrr2l the ser-fish desire to possess
this woman, a desire which he terms love:
There is a time when man shoul_d forget
foyal*rl^:"f respecr. .aI{iglrr;;dauthoFiiy
afe grven to^rulers, but to all men
is
given J-ove
"22

in his suryender to Diamelenr or rather to the
desires that, she has rer-eased, Arsat roses his manhood"
As his brother l_ater observes:
There is half a nan in^you now__the other
half is in that woman"Z3
However,

a proud and fearress warrÍor, Arsat is redueed to
kidnapping hÍs ber-oved from her master and slinking ahray
in the darkness of night. His brother, ü¿ro aÍds him in
this enterprise, reproaches him for his behavior:
Once

are men who take what we want and can
it against Fany. !üe stroutA have taken
her in dayli ght,,24

V/e

hol-d

Arsat, however, his heart in the rweak handsn25 of Diamelen,
per'sÍsts in his cowardice, Trihen his brother r_ater
wants to
shout the cry of chalrenge to l-et the people know that thev
are ttfreeborn robber ,26 Arsat, in the rrname of his
",,

r27 b"gu him to remain sirent" And shortÌy after,
when the three are in danger of capture, Arsat abandons
his
brother to a brutar death, and saí1s awêy w:tth the woman
w-ho possesses his heart, with the woman
who, in seeming to
fovel?

/t
-t.t
os eph Conrad, Tal-es of Unrest,
22tx;
*v¿Vo. a
p. l-98. 23rbid.,

.'
2tr,¡,Df-Q
-/-L
..

p,

L95

"

p. l9g. 24Jbid., p"

p,

2OO,

2órþi.1,, p" r9g,

27rþ¿9.

rg7

"

1l
promise the fu]filrment of a drearn, anticipates
symbor_icairv
Jinl s frveil_ed Eastern briderr:
She

sat in the

rnicldl_e

cf the canoe

with
covered face ô 6 . and I had no regret
rn¡hat J. *"s l_eaving because {^ããuld-hearatthe

breathing close to me
"28--Arsatts covrardly act constitutes a betrayal oÍ human
solidaritv; it is a denial of a bond betv¡een rrrothers for
a selfish and personal- erid. Three times his bro¡her car_fs

his

three times Arsat refuses to acr<nowr-ecìge him.
These refusal-s strongly suqgest peterl s denialof christ"
ihe }Íving symboJ_ of tjre communal_ bond"
llriven by his l_ove for Diarnel_en io forsa,ke his
brother and his people, Arsat now afl-ows this force to ieacl
hirn to the isol-ation and irresponsibil-ity of ,wha.t he bel_ier¡es
to be an idyllic existence: rïivii f ove r^/as so stron.q -r,hat f
thought it cou.l,d gu.ide me to a country where creath was u.n_
known."29 Yet seeming to promise a in¡orld in v.,hich death
is forgotten, it l-eacis hirn to one which is fixecì in death,
for ;ìrsatr s decisíon to ful-fill his u-esires at the cost of
his brotherls l-if e has resu,l-tecr in his morar_ destruction.
Llis spiritual- state is refl-ected by the still- ancl siaEnan¡
l-asoon in which he finds himseff :
fhç f orests sombre and dull, stood rnoti onl_ess
and sil-ent"'",
,qt tãe-iãot of bi,g, tor¡iering
tlee.s, trunkless nipa palms rose
the mud
of rhe bank in bunches'of ieaves rrõú
enormous and
heavy, that hung unstirring over the brorn¡n
name and

lCT'ai
4vr\{o,å

pê

I .lr7
J_7
/

6

29rbi¿.

, p.

rgÈ.

T2

swírl of eddies' rn the stirr-ness of the
air every.tfg", ^every l_eaf , every Uoughlevery t,endril of creeper and every pelaí
mi-nute blossonls seemeä to have been be_ of

witched..into an immobility perfect
f inal- . JU

To

later

the white

man who

and

narrates the tare, and

who

to visit Arsat, this worr-d appears to be
fraught with evil:
The ever-ready puspicion of
the gnaw_
ing suspicion that- r-urks in evil_,
on" i,"""i"1--iio*"0
out into the stil-lness round him__int,o'the
still-ness profound and dumb, and made it appear
untrustworthy_ and lnfamous,'rike the placiä. and inpenç$rabLe nask of an unjustifiable
Ja
comes

violence"

fn this world of death, Diamelen, who to Arsat seeined
to enbody a prornise of peace and eternal r_ife, herserf
dies' Diame]enrs death is accornpanied by the dissipation of
Arsatrs dream. Arsat is made to see that his dream was but
an illrrsion: '?he loolced beyond the great light of a eloudless day into the darkness of a worl-d of ilrusions.u3z He
comes to recognize thatrrthere is no J_ight and peace in the
worl-d but ft,natJ there 1s death o o
"u33
Freed of his irlusions, Arsat becomes intensery
aware of his shame and of his sin. He vovüs to return to
society to avenge his brother and to atone for his erime:
I'u'e are sons of the same mother*_and I
left
him in thl,.midst of eneniies; but f
back noh¡,J4
"* eði"e
And in this voi,¡ Arsatls sin is expiated. The natural_
3of.þig"

, p.
33rbicl ,, p"

t rla
ro
/'

3fJþii", p, rg3" 32lbid", p"

203

34r¡io.

"

zot+.
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surrou'nclings uihich formerl-y had reflected the sickness
of

his

sou_l-

now reflect

its rejuvenation:

The breeze freshened, a great bril_l-iance
burst upon the-,J-agoon, s[arkled
on the rip_
pling water. The"foróstè carne out
of the
cl_ear shadows of the morningr-bðcame
tincto.as if they had rusheä'nãã""" todis_
stoo
shorr ir ? grear srir. of t¿ãyÉ;;;- ãi ,ìð¿ãi"å

of éwaying ¡ranches:35*'
The motif of the later short storv, rrKarain: A
Memory*, isr âs conrad himserf observes in his prefa.ce,
boughs¡

r?aLmost

identicar ..nrÍth the motif of rrhe Lagoon tu.36
Karain, the mal-e protagonist, 1s r-ed away from the community

finally brought to kilr- his best friend, pata Matara, by
the seduetive attractiveness of a woman"
At the beginning of the story the narrator goes to
great lengths to describe the power and prestige of the
native chief, Karain: lrTo no nan had been given the sher_ter of so much respect, confidence and áwe.t,3? yet beneaÈh
this veneer of greatness, the narra-tor suggests, lurks an
unfathomable horror:
. one coul_d not imagine what
depth of horrÍbl_e void such an elaborate front coul_d be
worthy to hid"".38
fn the fourth parÈ of the tale, Karain himself re_
veaLs the rthorribl-e voidll behind the el_aþorate front" Early
in his youth he had pledged himsel-f to help his lifelong
friend, Pata l4atara, to pursue and execute his si_ster, who
and

r?

had brought shame on the Matara family by running
away with
¿ ATr
. .
))LO]-Õ

"

,olbj_d.
"o, p. 6.

36rþ!d..,

p. ix. 3hþig,, p" 5"

l4

trader" Ir{atarars si-ster, however, proves to be a
bewitching beauty: ?? , her beauty was extreme, silenc_
a. Dutch

ing the reason and ravishÍng the heart of the behol_dersn.39
And Karain, from the outset of this pursuit reveal-s
himserf
susceptible to this beauty" As he and Matara observe the
departure of the fleeing girl, he joins with his friend in
calling out llinsul-ts and threatsrr.d0 yet aì_though he Ís
aware of the seriousness of her transgression, he feels
compassionate towards her, he is sorry to see her leave:
I saw j_n the gloom within the encl-osed space
of the pram a woman with streaming hair äoinE
arvay from her l_and and hçr peoplel I *"S----angry-*and

As

in

sorcy.

Why?41

llThe Lagoonr?, the woman

in this tar-e rereases
desÍres in the man r¡ùrich threaten the soLídarity of the
community" Karain, although he is barer-y consci-o's of it
at this point, is moved by a desire to possess this girI.
t¡Ihat he had earlier observed about the Dutchman
has now
beeome true of hlmsel-f : r?she hacl ravished his heartr.ut+Z
And jusÛ as the Dutchman had ttleft al]-*for ¡*";tr43
so too
will KaraÍn.
Karain and &ratara set out after the woman and her
husband, but the quest is a long and l-onely one and fraueht
wlth many hardships:
starved. l'úe begged" , o o l,üe cut rattans
in the forest for ã-handfur- of
rice, and for

j-

itlie

39rbid., pp.
41i¡i¿

"

4orÞ¿g.,

zg*3o

!2rbid

"

/,?-'.O1O,
Y-'l'

o.

:,o"

a living swept the.decks of bÍg ships and
heard- curses- heaped
-u;oon our hãad. trrje toiled
in villages; r^ç i^an$"iéo
;ü"";h" seas wirh
the uîi:ï_o:?11", .'^n o hãvð-iä
.äu"rry " trie
foughr for- pay; we hiréd ã""ãuii""
work
for Gora* men-ána were cheatedl-and ro
under
the
orders of rough
for
pearls 1n barñenwhire_fã;ð;-;;,dived
bays, dotteà-witrr black
rocks' upon a coa'sr
of sand ã"ä-ãË"ãiäiio""aa

I5

During these years

of hardship and rone'iness, Karain becomes obsessed with a vision of the
woman that they pursue:
" . f saw her every day__al_wa]rs: At first
Ij saw
onl_y her head, ag är a *oåà" wal_kinE
1n the r-ow mist on á river
uu"È.'-- rh;;'""-i;ã
sat bv our fire" f saw her"
I looked at her.
She had
anO a ravilf,ing face" f
-tendã"-ãy"s
murmured to her in the nighi".Eï"Karainrs earrier desire to possess the girl
reasserts it_
self: '?she was all mine, and no one courd see
her--no one
of living mankin6.rt46 Karain?s desire to possess
this
woman, however, reveals itsel_f to
be more than just a
physical desíre, Woman comes to represent
for Karain. as
she did for Arsat, a dream of peace.

The feminine fieure

that he continuarly sees before him becomes for Karaín
a
sustaining force, a means of escape from the
l_oneliness and

hardship he encounters: ,r o e o she whispered
to me with
compassion, with pit5r, softly--as woman will;
she soothed

the pain of my mind,, "l+7
Karainrs obsession with this
undermines

,rwomann

his ar-legiance to liatara"

to view her as soothing
&&f-þ.id

"

46¿!ig.

gradually

Because he has come

and sustaining, he determines not

r PP" 33'31þ"

45&¿9", p.

, o" 36.

47rÞ¿9."

3L.

'tA

to fuÌfill_ his oath to his friend:
Huf eyes were tender and frightened, her
voice soft.and preading . .-i--orÀo sharl be
wfro shaït .ó"åoíä rhee if I
lfl"companion,
ol-eí
o
I
iiyou shall not
o
murmured
to
dig, t' .?fr$ she smileo ø ø her,
o ever after she
smiLed 4ö
l

Thus when he and Matara finalJ-y confront

the sou¡5ht-after
couple, Karain deriberately shoots and kirr_s his friend
rather than the woman of his dreams:

;,;.'
îi3ii"å"if;åo"ii_åï,-::* ï0.'iÍ:;0. "
the smoke
drove

.

iñEo
and rhen r
could see rviatara rorr- overåy-iä.ã,
head ri"ut-.nä-ïrã
wirh srrerched arms at her iðãi"+v
The

dissipation of the

back_

smoke from

the fatefur_ discharge,
however, is accompanied by the dissipation of Karainls
dream" contrary to his expectati-ons, the woman
for

vùrom

he has destroyed

his soul_ faiLs to reco65nize him:
She looked at me l_ong, she l_ooked
me with
unf linching eyes and -éaid af ðùä - at
,rr
o
.
c
"
never saw_him before.il o c . whãt!
never
before? Had she forgotten al_ready__after
-or so
yeils
of
wanderinã,
T:*I"IîiIl;:lo
g:3lill"nshin, TS.I
gf . p1óubte, of rilã;;";årds r
Forgotten afiéaáv:50

Karai-n, ¡11oyaì- to a vision*r51 is, ironieally, Lbetrayed
by his dream, spurned by his ir-r-us ionu,52 HavÍng

red

him_

sel-f to believe that through thls woman he wour_d
find peace
and consolation, Karain is horrified to discover
that he
has only found eternar- unrest. He is r-eft to
walk the
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earth, haunted by the ghost of his friend and the knowr_edEe
of his sinful- infidelity.
rn conradls second fur]-rength nove]-, An outcast of
the rsLands, the principal femar-e cìearacter once again
constitutes a temptation for the male protagonist to
commit
a breach of sor-idar1ty" Aissa, the beautifur- and bewitching native girr that wilÌems meets in the distant country
of Sambir, leads hlm to betray the trust of his friend and
benefactor, Captain Lingard. iøiÌlems, it must be stressed,
however, lacks the nobility of Arsat or Karain. He
is a
sel-f-centered, egotisticar- m'n whose concept of soridari.ty,
from the beginning of the nover, is an extremer_y rimited
one. His feeb]e bond with the community of man is based
largely upon ser-f-interest. He is a mân rn¡Lro ar_though he
disapproves rrof the er-ementary dishonesty that
dips the
hand in the cashboxrrr53 is compreteì-y lacking in
scruples:
rirhe wise and strong
the respected have no scrupres. T¡rhere
there are scrupÌes there can be no pourer
"n5L \{irlemsy sur_
render to Aissa and his subseguent betrayar of Lingard,
therefore, must be viewed not as the tragic farr_ of noble
a
souL, but as the inevitabre act of a debased and
hor-low nsn.

i" primarily ccncerned
with tracing the spirituar- deteriorati_on of thís holrow
man. At the outset of the nover, .dilr_ems revear-s himserf
J oseph colrrad, An .utçgEt, of thg rsrands
York: Doubleäay, page'&-G.,
Ly44t s p. B.
53
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to be a person who is enamoured with his public image
intoxicated by his ori{n success:

and

l{ill-erns had the street to himsel_f . He woul-d
walk in the middl_e, hís shadow gliding
obseclulously before him. He l_ooked dóv¡n on
it complacentJ_y" The shadow of a successful
nanl He woul_d be dizzy e ø " wi_th the intoxicatíon of his own glory. As he often told
people, he came east fourteen years ago--a
cabin boy" A small boy" His shadow must
have been Iery smaLl at that time; he thought
witir a smile that he was not aware then he'had
anything--even a shadow--which he dared call
his own. And now he was ]ookine at the
shadow of the confidenbial_ clerÈ of Hudie &
Co. going home, How gforiousl55

This image of a successful- man, v¡l,licli is largely the resul-t
of vilil-lemsr unscrupulous dealings, proves, however, to be
as fleeting and ephemeral as a shadow" ldil-lems I concept
of self, very much l-ike Jimls, is suddenly destroyed by a
fatal- jump" lfillems steps off rtthe straight and narr.orv
pa-th of his peculiar hones tyt56 by attempting to defraud

his employero Hudig, And much to his dÍsmay, he is apprehended in the attempt and unmasked for what he rea]ly is:
0h you great manlll " ó o r?You are nobody o o
",r57
'¡.lil-l-ems, in anticipation of Jim, at first refuses
to accept the realit5r of his fa.ilure and the truth that
has been revealed about himserf. His inmediate reaction
is to disown his moral- slip by projecting it onto another
sel-f : Irltihat a fatal- aberration of an acu.te míndt He did
?f

(Ãr.
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not recognize himself there" He must have been macl. Thatrs
it. A sudden gust of madne"". tt58 lfhen the truth of the
situation begins to force itself upon his consciousness,
however, he cannot endure the shame. He decÍdes that he
must tlleave [ttreJ island r Bo far away where he was unknown '
To l-wherel o o , he would find an opening ê o ' for his
o o "5g
.¡if:-ti**"
Wil-l-erns appeals to his Life long friend and benefactor, Captain Lingard, for a second chance, for an
opportunity to redeem his self-irnage, and Lingard, sympathetic to hj-s plight, removes him to the distant country of
Sambir, the site of his secret tradinS5 post'
Life in Sambir, for Viillerns, however, is wearisome
and discouraging" He is prevented from helping with

LingarCts business by Lingardrs partner and representative,
Kaspar Almayer, who views him as a potential rival for his
eniployerls affections"

Thus excl-u.ded from all commercial

activity V'/ill-ems is only made more conscious of the Î?ruins
of his past success"'60
The man who, during long years, became accustomed to think of himself as indispensabl-e to others, felt a bitter and savage
rage at the cruel- consciousness of-his superrlülty, of his usel-essness; o o [rt*l seèmed
to be left outsid e the scheme of creation in
a hopelgss immobility filled with tormenting
regret. or
58fbid
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of his failure,
Iruil-l-erns begins to avoid the trading post and to venture
deeper and deeper into the jungle ttin search of a refuge
from the unceasing reproach of his thoughts " .62 It is
during one of these forays that he unexpectedly encounters
To escape from the constant reminder

the native

woman, Aissa"

his first glimpse of this woman, ltilillenrs
to be overcone bY a strange Passion:
I¡lil-lems stared at hern charmed with a charm
that carries with it á sense of irreparabl-e
Joss, tingJ-ing with that feeling which begins'like'-a cãress and ends in a blow, in..
tfiat sudden hurt of a new emotion making its
way into the human heart, with the brusque
stiruing of sleeping sensations awakening
suddenly to the rush of new hop99¡ lew
fears, new desipçs-*and to the flight of
From

one?s

seens

old sel-f.oJ

In his recent study of conradls fiction, John Palmer
voices a common critical- view of Wil-lemsr enchantment with
Aissa, when he states: Itlike the highest (or l-owest)
vision of Jim or Kurtz, Willemst passíon for Aissa is ultimately resist,ant to decl-arative statement "u64 The nature
of Will-ernsl passion, however, Seems to be more clearly
defined by the novel than rnost critics have allowed" 0n
the literal- l-evel-, ltiiÌIems1 attractÍon to Aissa is obvlously
sexual " !ï111-ems I s exual- des ire f or Aissa , hOweVer , seems
to mask a cleeper desire. ft is interesting to note that
/"-fbid " , p" 65" 62r¡i4., p, 67" 63rbid", Þ.
ó4J"h" A. Falmer, Joseph C on{qÇ 1s Figlion (ltiew
York: Cornel-l- University Press, l-968) , P" 59.
AI

69.
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Aissa appears to lTillems, during his guest for lra refuge
from hís thoughtsTr, rwith the impalpable distinctness of

a

¿r""*tt"65 It woul-d seem from this context that Aíssa
appears to WÍl-lerns as the end of this quest" Like Arsat
and Karain, he seems to view a woman as a means of escape
from reality¡ âs a consoling forcer âs a potential source
of peace: frThere .r^ia,s no safety outside of himself--and in
hirnself there vüas no refuge; there was only ø ø that
hiotnan

.,^A

Aissa¡ ås an u.ncivillzed native and daughter of the
dark and foreboding jungle, represents for !{i11ems the
alÌuriirg appeal of savage torpor" Aissars effect upon
Wil-l-ems is al-most Circe-l-ike:
Pressing against him she stood on tiptoe to
l-ook into his eyes, and her own seemed to
grow bigger, glistening and tender and prornising" Vüith that Look she drew the manrs
soul- away from him through his immobiLe
pupils, and from -Wil-l,emsr features the spark
of reason vanished under her gaze and was
replaced by an appearance of physica] wellbeingr âR ecstasy of the senses which had
taken possession of hís rigid body; an
ecstasy that drove out regrets, hesitation
and doubt, and proclaimed its terribLe work Art
by an appalling aspect of ldiotic beatitu.de.'/

Ïlillemsr race-consciousness at first causes him to resist
his attraction to Aissao but his desire for her ultimately
undermines his wÍI1, and he surrenders himsel-f to her
c

ompletely:

"/Joseph
t-A

C

onracì

"-JþiAu, P" 80'
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An Outcast

of the Islands,
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to be surrendering to a wild
creature the unstained purity of his life,
of his race, of his civilization" He had a
notion of being lost among shapeless things
that were dangerous and ghastl-y. He stru.ggled with the sense of certain defeat--l-ost
his footing--feIl back into the darkness '
With a faint cry and an upward throw of his
arms he gave up as a tired swimmer gives up
because the swamped craft is gone from under
his feet; because the night 1s dark and the
shore Ís far--because death is better than
He seemed

strife " 68
Vriil-l-ems I surrender to Aissa and to the appeal of peaceful
ease that she represents is a sign of his degeneration, of
his spiritual- deterioration, for through this surrender he,
like Arsat, loses his manhood:
]¡/here r\ias the assurance and pride of his
cleverness; the bel-ief in success, the
anger of failure, the wish to retrieve his
fortune, the certitude of hÍs abítity to
accomplish it yet? Gone. Al-1 gone" All
that had been a man within him was gone, and
there remained only the troubl-e of his heart-that heart which had becorne a contemptible
thing; which could be fluttered by a look or a
smil-e, tgrrnentecl by a word., soothed by

a

oY

Promise.

By succumbing to Aissa, \,tlillems

is reduced to a state of

utter indol-ence:
. he felt very peaceful with a peace
that was as compl-ete as the silence round
them, . ø ô Alt-the anguish, suffering,
strife of the past days; the humilia.tion and
anger of his dovrnfal-l-; all that was an infamous nightmare, a thing born in sleep to be
forgotten and l-eave no trace--and true l-ife
was this: this dreamy immobility witli his
r.,r\
head against her heart that beat so steadily. /"

complete and
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LÍke the Greeks who submitted to circe, trrlilrems,
through his surrender to the circe-r_ike Aissa, is
trans_
fornecl into a srothful creature, significantly, Armayer?s
daughter, Nina, later car-r-s after him: t,pigt pigt pigr mzl
will-emsf passion for Aissa provides the pivot
of the
novel" The l-ocal- politicians of sambir,
iealous of Lingarclis
po!¡er, plot to undermine his ruLe" They reali.ze,
however,

that they are greatry in need of wir-r-enrsl help" Aware of
his dependence upon Aissa, they determine to force wirrerns
to aid them in their enterprise by separating the woman
from him,
Deprived

of Aissa, and the consoÌation she provides,
Will-ems is driven to distra.ction:
rrShe is gone. Gone.
l] hu repeated with tears
in his_voice, ø o o lrAt
firãt, ù-ir" whlspered"
dreamily, rrmy_ 1Ífe was a vision ;i h;;;ã;:"*,
o o . Þtnce she went I knoi¿ wlrat perdition
nieans, what darkness is.,,,.,I know i,rfrat ii-ls
to be torn alive. . " .n72
Thus, when Babalatchi, the directing force
behind the whole
affair, offers to restore Aissa to hiillems on the conditlon
that he guide the enemy forces into sambir, willems unhesi_
Ëatingly accepts his proposition. He, rike Arsat and
Karain, deliberately chooses to betra.y his friend j_n
order
to satisfy his own selfish desires:
Scruples were for imbeciles. His clear
duty was to make himsetf hãppy"
ever take an oath of fidel_iïy"t,o Diã-h¿
LingãrO:23
.
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As Paul Wiiey has observed,

this

of temptation
and betrayal- parallels the bÍblicaL account of manls fal':-.7l+
Amid a setting of lush vegetation which is highly suggestive
of the bibl"1cal garden, VIillems, driven by his passion for
the native rnroman Aissa, is tempted to sin against Lingard,
the white gocl of Sambir, Aissa, ât this stage of the novel,
emerges as a type of Eve figure. Like her bibLical counterpart, she all-ows hersel-f to become the agent of an evil_
power" At the behest of Babalatchi, who is strongly reminiscent of Miltonrs satan¡ she willingly isolates hersel-f
from ltrlill-ems j-n order to force him to betray Lingard"
These biblieal echoesu by exalting the story to
mythic proportions indicate the magnitude of Wil-lemsl cri-rne
and at the same time, underline Aissars impo::tance"
Wil-lerns believes that by betraying Lingard, and
thereby reuniting himself with Aissa, he will once again
obtain his rlvision of heavenn.T5 He obtains instead, however, a vision of hel-l-. li,lillems, l_ike Karain, is rtbetrayed
by his dreantt"T6 After his act of infidelity, \nli1lems discovers that he can no longer fínd, peace and forgetfulness
drama

with Aissa:
He took her in his arnis and waited for the
transport, for the madness, for the sensations remembered and lost o o , but onlv
74paul_ L " 'urliley, Conrad
University of Vriisconsin

rs Measure of Man (nta.dison:

T5Joreph conrad, An_!q!ceÞ!, p" 89.
T6Joseph Conrad, Tal-es of Unrçst, p.
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ffeftl co]-cl, sick, tired, exasperated with
his failurê--aîd ended by cursing himself"TT
He finds in her instead a constant r eminder of his guílt,
of his moral failure, of his spiritual deterioration" she
becomes for him, ironically, a source of eternal- unrest:
Look at her! . ô o Look at her eves. Ainlt
they big? Dontt they stare? Yoü wouldnlt
think she could shut then l-ike human beings
do. I dontt believe she ever does. I go-to
sleep if f can, under their stare, and when
I wake up I see thenn fixed on me ánd moving
no more than the eves of a corpse, While I
am still they are still.
By GõA--she canit
move them til_l_ I stir, and then they folloro
me Ìike a pair of jailefg. o o " I s\¡rear to
you I canrt stand thisl'/ö
And ultimately ttlil-l-ems finds himself in a rrNo Exittr situation, for as punishment for his críne he is condemned bv
Lingard to perpetual- exile 1n Sambir, with AÍssa:
There was no rest, no peace within o o his
prison. There was no relief but in the "
black release of sleep without mernory and
without dreams; in the sleep coming brutal
and heavy, like the lead that kills " To
forget in annihilating sleep; to tumble
headlong¡ âs if stunned, out of dailight
into night of oblivion, uras for him the on1y,
the rare respite from this existence whieh hé
lacked the courage to endure--or to end"79
Driven by desperation, ïrlillems attempts once more to fÍnd
forgetfulness in Aissals arms, but as he embraces her he
sees onJ-y a vision of his own moral corruption:
He stood still and rigid, pressing her
mechanically to his breast. e o .-And a1L
at once it seemed to him that he was peerinE
77¿oueph Conrad, An Outcast,
nè
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into a sorobre ho.low, i-nto a deep bl_e ck hole
of decay and whiteneá bones;
and lnevitable grave full ;i irio
"n immense
ãôrru.ption
or-larer rre muir;-;"t;olããnry,
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i}iíirA"oner
-lVil-lemsr

vision not only revear-s his spirituar- co*uption,
it predicts his physica.l destruction as weÌr-, for shortry
after, he is shot through the heart by Aissa.
rn the foregoi-ng disctrssion it has been shown that,
in the early works of conrad, womân is consistently asso_
ciated with manls egotistical l0nging for peace and
irresponsibility and that as a result she represents a
temptation for the nare protagonist to bet,rây the
bonds of
soì-idarlty" fn the works of conracr published after r_900,
holvever, the role of the principal femal-e characters
undergo a drastic change" This new role will be
examined Ín the

next chapter on Lord Jim"

8or¡ic ø t P' 339.
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C}ìAPTER THREE

fn Lqrd Jim, published in 1900, the rol_e of the
principal female character is the direct antithesÍs of her
role in the earr-ier nover-s. Jewer, the young r4ala.yan girl
whom Jim discovers in patusan, constitutes
a tenptation
for the nel-e protagonist to commit himsel-f to life rather
than to sin against the solidarity of mankind. she is the
physical- embodiment of the demands of l_ife from which
Jim,
her l-overu flees. As wir-r- be shown in this chapter, she
attempts to awaken Jim to rearity and to a conscious a'niare_
ness of his humanity, to a conscious understanding of
his
l-irnitations as a man and of the necessity of human so]idar_
i

t¡'.
The seductive female

of the earr-ier works, however,
is, although somewhat rarefied, sti]-l very much present in
Lord Jim. As has been shown 1n the previous chapter,
the
desires which l-ed Arsat, Karain and I{ill-ems to betra.y their
fell-owman were awakened by their fernare counterparts
" rn
Lord Jim, the desire which l-eads the male protagonist
away
from the human comrnunity is also associated with a female
fiEure:
bv his sicre
*ål.ï"tted
to
i.i"
be uncovered
"l'Ë"3f3;;'illiåå
by the
hand of the mast"".*lg
SfJo"eph-Conrad,
!-qr5|_Jia (New
¿L¡
\¡'!çvY york:
Doubleday,
Page & co, ¡ tÞzS) ; pp.'zffif

Jim?

s llveiled Eastern brideî? is a metaphor f or the

opportunityrr , 82 the
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,missecr

Itmis

sed distinc tion,, , 83 and ultimately
peace which Jim pursues throughout the

for the dream of
novel' This idear, personified as an ar-r-uring woman,
emerges as Jewells riva1 for Jimts heart.
Whereas Jewel_rs
appeal is to Jim?s aLtruistic impulses, the riEastern
briderr
is representative of the demands of his €go¡ of a rrsubr-imated, idealized sel_fishnu""u. B4
As lvlarlow at one point observes, Jimrs
story ,ris a
love storytr.S5 JÍm is ur-tirrntety torn between his
r-ove for

a fellow

human

being and his r-ove of self,

r?Eastern

Jewer and Jim,

s

bridelr, therefore, and the forces they represent,
are integral erements of the structure of the nover,
for
they are the poles between whieh the protagonist
vacir-l-ates,

Before discussing Jewelis rore, it is necessary
to
discuss more f\rlì-y Jim?s nature, Throughout

the noveJ-, Jim
reveal.s himser-f to be a romantic egoist. He is
a man
obsessed with an idear- concept of himself
. vühat the ord

stein¡ ât one point says of man seems to be
especial-lv true of Jim: *I{e wants to be a saint
and he
wants to be a devir- and every time he shuts
his eyes he
sees himserf as a very fine ferr-ow--so fine as
he can never
merchant,

be.oø"fna¿1'g¿*n.86
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stein correctly points out, is a dreamer.
He is a man who 'lgazes hungrily into
the unattainableu"ST
This is ilLustrated early in the novel_ when Jim
is stirl a
young seaman on board a Merchant lvjarine
training ship.
High in his station in the fore-top, isorated
from the
hustle and bustle of r-ife belour him, Jim dreams of heroic
exploits; he rerives the adventures he has read about
in
Î?light
his
holiday l-iteraturetr. SS
Jimo as

He saw himself saving peopl_e
sinking
ships; cutting away maèts'in from
a
h"";il;;;
swirnming throùgh a" surf w'i trr J
; or as a
10ne1y castawaf , barefootã¿ -añottrr"
har_f
walking on uncoúered reefs i;--;"är;h naked"
;i^=*,
shelr--fish to stave off sir"rr"ãio". He
confronted savages on tropical
quelled
mutinies on. rhe high uããÀl-"ãä-ir,
"frõ""., smar_l
boat gpgn the oceañ kept-úp-ïhe-frearts
"
of
despairing men--arways an example of devotion
to dulgr and as unfrínch:-ng as'-ã hero in-ã----

book " 89-

Jim withdraws

to this world of his imagination, to this
worl-d derived from boyish adventure stories,
because it is
here that he can indulge in his idear, it is here
that he
can display the heroic nature that he ber-ieves
himserf to
possess.

Reality, however, continualry intrudes upon Jimrs
dream and revears the fictionar- nature of
his serf-image"
rn the training shíp Jim? s daydream is interrupted
by a rear_
emergency" A sudden and unexpeeted storm endangers
a smar_l
craft near the lvierchani ]viarine vesseln Jimrs shipmates
th-þ¿-d..

, p, rg .

al .t
ÕÕIbid",
p.
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89f
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t0
quiekly spring into action and attempt to rescue the
occupants of the swamped boat; Jim, however¡ âs if paralyzed
by this confrontation rnrith reality, does nothing: flhe stood

still---as 1f confoundu¿tr.90
Jim at this point is reveal_ed to be a man of somev¡hat less than heroic proportions" He fails in his duty
both as a seaman and as a human being. Jim, however, w.il-lnot accept the truth of the situation; he refuses to
acknowledge his potential- for failure. He rationalizes his
inactivity, blaming 'lthe brutal tumul-t of earth and sky for
taking him unawaresn9f and resumes his exar-ted existence:
He coul-d detect no trace of emotion in himsel-f, and the final effect of a staggering
event was that, unnoticed and apart from the
noisy crowd of boys, he exul_ted v¡ith fresh
certitude in his avidity for advenlureu and
in a sense of many-sideâ courage.92
Jim goes so far as to convince hÍmself that it was in fact
better for him not to take part in action which does not
measure up to his concept of heroism.
The incident on the training ship foreshadows the
crucial- event of Jim?s l-ife, his desertion from the patna
after it wâs damaged by a floating derelict" on the eve of
the accident Jim stands watch alone on the bridge, Lost in

his

dream:

steady she goes l lt thought Jim with
wonder, with somethlng l-ike gratitude for
ttHow

this high peace of sea and s[y. At such
times his thoughts would be ful_l of val-orous

9or¡i¿.

91rbid., p"
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deeds: he l_oved these dreams and the
success^of his imaginary achievements. They
were the best -parts of life, its secret-gor_
tru-th, its hidden reality. 'They had a

geous virility., the. charm of valueness, "they
.
passed before him
with an heroiã tread;
carried his soul avray with them and naáettiey
it

drunk w1th the diviné^phir-tre
confidence in itself"93

of an unbounded

in this dream, Jim is al-rnost unaware of the worl_d
around him" He is in a state of semi-consciousness, he is
on the verEe of fal_J-ing asl_eep:
rmmersed

The l-ine dividing his meditations

a
surreptitious doze on his feet wasfrom
thinner
than a thread on a spiderfs web.94
Jim the dreamer is throughout the novel_ often to be found
asleep" This recurring pose is symbolic of Jimrs somnambulistic existence. He goes through l_ife l-ike a sÌeepwal-ker, oblivious of the reality around him.
when Èhe captain and the chlef mate shortly intrude
upon Jini?s consci-ousness, Jim contemp]-ates his orÂ,11 superior_
ity to the crew:

o o . those men did not belong to the worl_cl
of heroic adventure ô o " he iubbed shoul__
ders rd1th them, but they cogld not tóu;h
him o s " he was differênt"g5
Jim, however, is at this pointe one of those men who had
never been tested nby those events of the sea that show the
inner worth of a man
that reveal the qual-ity of his
resistance and the secret truth of his reÌiances, not only
to others, but aLso to himsey1r,.96
Y
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s rrinner worthtr is revealed a few moments l-ater
when reality once again interrupts his dream" The Patna
suddenly strikes a submerged object and Jim impulsively
joins with the crew in abandoning the ship and its passengers to the mercy of the sea, In jumping from the Patnau
Jim abandons the heroic heights to which he aspires and
suddenly finds himself clown among the most contemptÍble of
men, the men with whom he had protested that he had nothing
Ín corlimon,
After hÍs desertlon, Jim, as }larlow points out, ís
ltpartly stunned by the discovery he had made--the discovery
about hims"1¡tr"97 Jim, hor¡iever, refuses to accept the
truth of this discovery; he again refuses to acknowledge
his potential for faifure" Once more, wh1le struggling
desperately lrto save from the fire his idea of what his
moral identity should be"r98 t attempts to rationalize his
"
Jim?

behavior:
0h yes, I know very well o ø . I jumped.
Certainly I jumped. _,I told you I jumped, _
but I tell you they ¡the crerr of the PatnaJ
þrere too muôh for änfman. It was their
doing as plainly as if they had reachRd up
with a boat-hook and pulled me over.YY
Jinls condemnation of the crew of the Patna is, on the
literal l-evel-, merely one more of his frartful- dodges to

of sel-f-knowledgsrr.Ì00 0n the
symbolic l-evel, howevero it is an uneonscious adrnission of
escape from the grim shadow

thbid., p, r40.
f oolþlg, p, r-82.
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guilt' The crehr of the patna, or more speclficalry, the
cê-ptain of the Patna, emerges from the novel_ as a symbol of
Jimrs inner condition of his potentiaÌ for betra.yal_ and
failure. He emerges as Jimis other serf, as his
'secretsharerll. Just before the accident, and Jimis subsequent
desertion, the captain, dressed in a sleeping suit (a symboÌ of the unconscious in conrades works) comes on deck.
at this point, in a sucden epiphany, recogni_zes him
as llthe incarnation of everything vire and base that r_urks
in the world we lov"r.l0Ì
Jimrs refusa.l to face his inner ser-f , to aeknowredge
his potential for fai]ure, for betrayal, is, in essence, a
refusal- to acknowì-edge his humanity. Jim continualry sees
himself as a supe'ior bei-ng, as a god*Iike figure" Man,
however¡ âs the novel- makes clear through itsvarious charac_
ters, is a finite being capable only of l-imited action. He
is a flawed creaturerl-O2 a born cowardrlO3 he Ís incapable
of standing alone and must trust for his sal_vation not 1n
himself , but, as Marl-ow observes, ttÍn the men that surround
him, in the sights that fill his eyes, in the sounds that
fil-l- hÍs ears, and in the air that fills his lungsrr.lOà
Jimls life after the cruciar- patna incident is a
continuous flight from self, a continuous attempt rto l_av
And Jim

tot¿Þlg.
"

, p. zr .

l-02Stain,at

is amazing, but
-9ne point
tt, p observes,'I{,an
'
he is not a masterpiece.
ZOB.
"
Ì03the French Lieu-tenant points out: llMan
is a born
COlrvârcì.1r, p.
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the ghost of a factr? "IO5 He moves from job to job and from
place to place searching for his llchance missedlt, for an
opportunit¡r to redeem his self-image, to real-ize his egoid eal,

pursuit of his ideal-ized concept of self, of his
dream of heroic fulfil-l-ment, uÌtimately l-eads Jim to
Patusan, for he cones to see Fatusan as a l-and of oÞþortunity, as his second chance.
Beneath this desire for a second chance, however,
l-ies a J-onging for irresponsibility and peace" Jimrs contÍnuous flight Eastward indica.tes a desire to escape from
the responsibility of his moral- tra.nsgression, significant]-y, one of the first comments he makes after his arrival
in Patusan is ItPeacefut herer eh?trl06
This J-onging for easeful repose, it must be noted,
is inherent in Jimt s temperament and is evident from the
beginning of the noveL. His romantic desire for heroic
adventure, his dream of heroic exploits, masks a yearning
to escape the demands of l-ife altogether. fn fact, 1n ar1
of his actions can be detected wha.t conrad termed. nthe soft
spot, the place of decay, the determlnation to lounge safel-y
The

through existenc"tr .10/

Jimis withdraural_ to Patusan is arranged by the
lldream??

merchant,

ste1n" After ristening to
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Jim, SteÍn concludes:

lrHe

is

Romantj-c--.Romanticrtrl0S

He

s problem, however, not as ??how to get curedrrlog
but how to l-ive, Ithow to 6srr.110 stein (himsel-f a romanticras Marlow points out) ber-ieves all men to be idealists
and he sees the pursuit of the ideal as the onl-y solution
of hovr to be:
A man that 1s born falls into a dream like a
man who falls into the sea" If he tries to
cl-imb out into the air as inexperi-enced
people endeavour to do, he drovms--¡ticht ï{ar.
. No I I tell_ you I The way is 6- tñ'fdestructive el_ement submit yourself, and with
the exertions of your hands and f ee.t in the_
water ma.ke the deep, deep sea keep you up.ll-lHe therefore proposes to send Jim to rra star of the fifth
't1)
magnitucìettrra¿ to a courrtry where his Itearth.l-y fairingsn,ll3
his reputation were unknown in order that he mieht work out
his salvation"
stein, however, is presented in a foreboding manner,
and his advice to Jim, therefore, seems somewhat questionable. stein lives in a house of death, a veritable tomb
for his dead butterflies and beetles:
s o the spacious apartment melted into
shapeless gloom like a ca.vern" Narrov¡
shel-ves filLed røith dark boxes of uniform
shape and colour ran round the walIs, not
from floor to ceiling, but, in a sombre belt
about four feet broad--catácombs of beetl_es.
I,üooden tabl-ets urgre hung about at irregular
interval-s. The_light reached one of tñern,
and the word CplS-qpl9ra written in gold
letters glitt#ãã-ltffiriously upon,ã-vast
sees Jimr
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dimness: Thg glass cases containing
three 1.,o1rg ro.ws upon slender_1eggeð l_itt1e
tabl-es " rr4

collectÍon of butterflies were rangãdthe
in

to i{arl-ow, steinrs advice, rrto fol]ow the ¿¡¿¿rrrll-J
seems to make attractive not the way to be, but the way to
And

destructi-on:
The whisper of his convicti_on seemed to
open before me a vast and uncertain expanse.

as of a crepuscular horizon on a pl_ain'at '
dawn--or was^it perchance, ât the coming of
the night? One had not the courage ro
decide; but i_t was a charming and*deceptive
throwing the impalpable poesy- of^ its
l+gtrt
dimness over pitfalls--over
graves.11ó

Jim, feeling that he has been granted a ricl_ean
slate, rrr7 eagerl-y departs for patusan, his opnortunÍty,

his

his side, still- veil-ed, but taking on
a more definite and a more allurlne form:
..: .-!i" opportunity sat veiled by his
side l-ike an Eastern bride waitine to be
uncovered by the hand of the mastðr"118
Patusan, a far off Eastern country torn by strife, offers
Jim a chance to display the heroic nature he bel_ieves himself to possess.
Ând for a time it seems as if Jim has indeed reari2sf,
his ideal-o that he has left his earthly fairings behind hlm.
second chance by

heroical]y frees Doraminrs people from the tyranny of
sherif Al-i, effectivery subdues the Rajah Alrang and estabLishes a reign of peace and harmony. And because of these
He
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actions he is exarted to the position of an infalribr_e
deity by the people of the counrry.
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Jim rever-s

in the fictionar or dream-rike quaríty
of alL he has done among the people of patusan whor âs
he
twice points out, to him resemble characters in an adven_
ture story" But that Jlmrs own ror_e in patusan is itse]f
fictional- is crearry ir-r-ustrated shortry after. As Marlow
poÍnts out, no man can escape his past:

i,,iti"i ;::äl

:ï"::ef;'3,1"0å3[;"oo;"i5
in imperjghable characters upon ;l;
the
face of a roi:k"119
graven

RealiÈy once more intrudes upon Jim?s drearn and reveal-s
the
ill-usory nature of his success. The pirate, r?Gentleman
Brownrl, suddenly appears

to threaten the ù.ialayan community,
and Jin once again revears his true nature. He betrays
the
natives by granting Brown safe passage out of patusan. Jim
grants Brown his freedom because he sympathizes
with him:
n.f
ve i n
úotî :";
" :åfi*"l "*f
ï3
:î,
"
";ål"fH
an assunption
of common experience, a sicÉen"åo
guggestion
of
eonmon
güift,
iog
secret
knowredge
rhat was rikg r"b;;ã'oiórth"ir
minds
and of their hearts.I2O
Brown in effect is the rlsecret sharer* that
Jim refuses
å,

"

face. He is representative of the inner ser-f from which
Jim flees, of the potential for betrayal that he refuses
to acknowledge,
1l9rb!g..,
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Jim, however, refuses to be cheated twlce of his
dream. He had safeguarded his position and his self-image
by taking full- resÞonsibility for the decision to free

his life should anything go wron€5. Thus
when Doraminls son, Dain Waris, is later killed by the
fleeing Brown, Jim is abLe to vindicate his honour" His
flnal- act is a gestr;re to sustain his fictional role. Taking the responsibility of Brownts actions tlupon his owil
1 11
headn ot'¿r heo with rra proud and unflinching glancell ,l-22
sacrifices himself to Doraminls wrath. And, ironicalJ_y, in
this complete withdrawal- frorn l-ife he real-izes his ideal,
he obtains the hand of his ttEastern briderr:
Not in the wildest days of his boyish visions could he have "seen the al-luring shape of
such an extraordinary success ! For it may
very wel-l be that in the short moment of his
last proud and unflinching glance, he had beheld the face of that opportunity which like
an Eagtern bride had come veiled to his
23
Brown, by pledging

side "f
Jj-m?s opportunit,y

to go to Patusan, however, is a
second chance, not to î?save from the fire his idea of what
his moral- identity shouLd bettrl24 6¡¿ to face reality, to
acknowledge his humanity and to embrace life"
It is the young Malayan girl whom Jim encounters in
Patusan and whom rumour refers to as ?ta precious gem @ o
altogether pricelesuirrl25 that represents for Jim this
o

second

chance, And Jim, through the
121-.
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this

signifies his

of this:
Jim cal-l-ed her by a word that means precÍous
in the sense of a precious gem-*jewei"I26
critics on the whol-e have ignored Jewel-rs importance
in Lord Jim. Her function has been examined superficiaì_J_y
at best, and at times has been compl-etely distorted"
Thomas iüIoser, for exampfer views Jewel- as a threat to Jim.
as a potentially destructive force "I27
such a view, however, ât flrst seems valid because
Jewel bears a certain resembl-ance to the women of conradrs
earlier works which were discussed in the last chapter.
Towards the end of the novel-, for example, after Dain waris
has been brutally murdered by Brown, she exhorts Jim to
fLee with her from Patusan rather than to return to Doramin
as he has promised" Like Diomer-en or Aissa, Jewer thus
seems to constitute a temptation for the male protagonist
to sin against solidarity" However¡ as has been pointed
out, Jim?s decision to sacrifice himself to Doramin does
not represent a commitment to life or an acknowledgment of
sol-idarity but a commitment to his sel-f-centered dream"
Jewel-, therefore, emerges not as a desËructive figure, but
as a redemptive figure, Throughout the latter half of the
novel she represents for Jim an alternative to the pursuit
of the dream; she offers him a new existence based upon a
sel-fless love and a hard,prosaic realii3r. Ând in this
woman,

a\¡rareness

t_z6lbid", p" 2?6"
l2TThomas luoser, Joseph conradj
Achievernent
Decline (Connecticut:'¿

and

¿,.0

respect she illustrates an important change in the rore of
v¡oman

in

Conrad-

ts fiction.

Jim first meets Jeu¡el- at the home of her step-father,
cornelius, the trading post to which Jim has been assigned
by stein" Jewel- is badry treated by cornelius and Jim is

plight:
the defenceless girl at the

rtHe syrapathised

deeply moved by her

mercy

of that

deeply wiilr

mean cowarclly

scoundrel.rrÌ28 Jim, through his compassion for human suffering, is l-ed to form a tie with Jewel_ and to hesitatingJ_y
frI ean stop his game" . o o Just
commit himself to life:
say the worcl .nr29 rt"
command *". *130 For this reason,
and despite the fact that he feel-s he can do ncthing for

steinrs business in Patusan, Jim decices to remai-n at the
trading post: rtÏo l-eave the house would have appeared a
base desertion" 'ri31

Jewel not onl-v appeals

to Jimls artruistic impulses,
to r?his l-atent feeling of fell-owsh|pn rl)2 she also awakens
hin from his illusion of self-sufficiency and makes him
consciously aware of his human frailty and of the necessity of human solidarity" This is clearly il_lustrated Later
in the novel- when sherif Alits hireLings attempt Jimîs life.
Before this attempt, Jim, secure in his belief that
128t,o"gl¿-*,

f3olþig.
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nothing can touch him, is significantry asleep. He is
suddenly roused, however, by a frantic Jewel_:

,

Jimr s sl_umbers were disturbed by a
of heavens l_ike brass resoundine with
g great voice, which called upon him to
Awake! Awakel so l-oud that, àotrnrithstanding
his desperate determination
to sleen ôn_ hc
did waki: up in reã1iCy" -iñ" árã"ã-ãr"ä'"äã

dream

sputtering conflagratÍon eoine on in mid_air
Coil_s õt Ul_act, thick
smoke curved round the head of some apparition.
some unearthly being all in white with-a
severe, drarorn, anxious face. After a second
or so he recognized thg gir1. She was holding
a clammar torch at armrs-Iength al_oft, and ina persistento
urgent monotone shg^Eas repeat_
llGet

fell on his eyes"

ing,

up: Get up I Get up ! ttÌ33
Jewel rouses Jim not only from his slumbers but aLso from
his iLlu-sion of security and sel-f-sufficlency" she awakens
him to rearitS', she al-erts him to the danger that threatens
hin: ltYou viere to be set upon while you slept ""I34
Through Jewelts efforts Jím is made to see the utter helpl-essness of his isol_ated conditÍon:
He told me that he had never felt so small,
so powerless--and as to couraee. what was
the good of it? ø o . He was ão'helpleçç
that even flight seemed no use. o .- .r),
rt is onry r^rit,h Jewel-ts help that Jim is abLe to defeat his
assail-a,nts. Not onry does she hold the torch that reveals
his imminent danger, she also arms him agalnst it: * . o
she put into his hand a revolver, his own revol-ver nr36
o o " lrFire ! Defend yourself the girl o o " cried ,"I37
And, as a resul-t Jim comes to recognize the necessity of
o
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solidarity and the value of his bond with JeweL:
realized that for him there was no
" .^ . he
refuge
from that loneliness whieh centupléã
aLt his dangers..excepr in her" 'iI th;üåñr;,,
he said -to me, rrthat- if f went awa.y froñ frér
1t would be the end of everythine åo*érrä*ñi¡g
Jim, at this point, formalizes his tíe with Jev¡el_ by vowing
eternal fidelit¡r to her. Jewel, hovuever, moved by her
concern for Jim, and also by an innate skepticism, at first
begs him rlonly to go away?r:L39
human

She was unselfish uÍren she urged Jim to
l_eave the country" ft was friã danger that

\^ras

foremost in her thoughts__even'-if shò
to save herself, too__perhaps un-

wanted

consciously . ø .f4u
Jewel- is haunted by the memory of her father who had al_so
promised to remaín faithful- to his wife: rlother men had
sworn the same

thing.rl/+l- Desplte his promise, however,
he had l-eft Jero¡el 's mother f or his or,.,rl ends and abandoned
her to a Ionely grave" (rt is this grave significa.ntJ-y
that Jim tends throughout his stay on patusan, the grave
that, on a symbolic level, w'ilr later beco¡rre JeweLîs" )
Jewells fear of betrayal- is aggravated by her continu.al awareness of the fact that there is something that
Jim 'lcan never forgetn.rl+2 she is apprehensive of the
force which has driven Jim to patusan¡ a force which she
fears but cannot

comprehend:

You al-L remember something! you all so
back to it. I¡'Ihat is it? Tou tàf f-meif , öThi
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ïihat is_this thing? Is 1t al_ive?-_j_s it
dead? I hate it. It 1s cruel-. Has it got
a face and a voice*-this caLar.rrity? WiÌ]'-'he
see it?--x¡111 he hear it? In hiä sleep
perhaps rn¡l-len he cannor see me-*and theä
arise aqd go. o s " Illil-l- it be a sign__a
cal] ?Il+3

Jewelr âs Marlow observes, mistrusts Jimrs very slumbers
Althcugh she for the moment has Jimr s rrheart Ín her
1t

"rt+u

E

,-ut she is intuitively aware of the hostil-e forces
which contend with her for its possession, Jimrs dream, his
ego-ideal, the f ocal- point of his sorurambul-istic existence,
Despite Jevrelrs fears, Jim does for a time remain
faithful to her" He succurnbs to his altru-istic impulses
and l-eads â se]fless existence with Jev,rel seemingly based
u-pon a prosalc reality,
To tr4er10w at one point he conhand?l

fesses:

I-I l-ove her dearly, More than I can tel-l"
You take a different view of your actions
when you come to understand, when yo,, ar"
made to understand every Oaj' tna.t iour
existence is neces-sary--you seer absolutely
necessary--to another pgtrson. I am made tô
feel that. lfonderful-!14O
Jim, however, cannot forsake his dream" It becomes clear
that he can remain faithful_ to Jewel onl-y so ì-ong as his
allegiance to her does not eonfl_lct with his conception of
self"
Later, when Dain ïvaris has been bru-tally murdered
by Brown, Jewel begs Jim to fl-ee from patusan or to at
143r¡ia.
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l-east defend hirnself against Doramin. Jirn, however, refuses
for he sees in his surrender to Doramin the opportunity to

realize his

dream.

Ted E" Boyle, echoing Thomas l,[oser, sees Jewel at

this point as a destructive feminine figure, analogous to
Dido or calypso, who threatens to prevent Jim from fulfiltring hís destiny. Jim, he suggests, fulfilJ_s the archetypal
pattern of the Odyssey and the Aene:Ltl by rightly desertíng
this woman:
The temptation of sexual pleasurec or, ât
least, l_ove of woman which will kóep
if,e
hero frorn fuì-fÍlì_ing his destiny, Ís also
common in the archetypal patterii" fne hero"
Odysseus with Catypsð, Aeäeas with Dldo;-- '
succumbs for a time, but is finally remínded
of his destiny by the gods and foräakes the
i^roman. such is the case w:ith Jim and Jewel
"r4'7
The fact, however, that trGentleman Brownrl, ?1a bl_ind accompl1ce of the Dark Powerstrrl4S indirectly serves as the
messenger of the 65ods¡ âs a reminder of Jimls high destiny,
suggests that Jimts action is a parody rather than a fuLfillment of an archetypal pattern, that his desertion of
Jewel is a betrayal rather than a.n escape. Brownr âs
pointed out earlier, represents the human potential for
fail-ure that Jim refuses to face" But Bror¡n al_so represents the extrernist perrrersi-on of Jim?s romanticísm:
€ o . Jim did not know the almost inconceivabÌe.egotism of the man which made hi_m,

when

resisted and foiled in his wil_t.
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r¡iith the indignant.?Rd revengeful rage of
thwarted autocrat "t4Y

He

a

reflects the base egoism which l-urks beneath Jinnls

rlsubl-imated selfishnesstt,

the egoism which causes him to
revert to a sor¿nambulistic state, Oblivious of the world
arounci him, Jim marches out of life and into the splendour
of his dream" Jewells greatest fears are real-ized. As
she points out:
It was l-ike a blindness and yet it was I
who was speaking to him; it was I who stood
before his eygÐ-i it was at me that he l_ooked
al-l- the time"-L)u
o000000ôoooø

He could see my face, hear my voice, bear my
grief 3 o o he was nade blind and ðleaf and
without pity as you all are"
. He went
away from me as if I had been worse than
death. He fl-ed as if he had been driven bv
some accurpç$ thing he had seen or heard iä

his s1eeP.l)r
Jim thus ignores the real- chance that Patusan offers him.
His leap into the mud of that country was symbolic of his
leap into mundane reality, into tlthe trust, the love, the
confidenç"nI52 of Jewel-. Jim, however, disdainful of the
mundane at the last, r?made ê o . tremendous o o " eff orts,
efforts that o o , made him blind" o o , to crack the earth
asunder, to throw it off his Linbsn"I5S Hetttears himsel-f
out of the arms of a jealous lover at the cal-l of his
exalted egoi-smÎÎ .L54 lrHe goes away from a living wotlÞn to
149rbid, u p,
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cel-ebrate
conduc

his pitiless

wedding

with a

shadowy

ideal of

t.nL55

In his final- attempt to redeem his self-image, Jim
betrays his responsibility to the woman who Loves him.
Through this act (which is essentially a reenactment of
his desertion from the Patna), Jim destroys Jewel- and the
forces of l-ife, the altruistic impulses that she represents.
Marl-ow later flnds the bitter and despairing vroman j-n a
death-l-ike

pos e :

I saw the girì- sitting at the end of a. big
table¡ oo which she rested her
head, the face in her arms, The waxed floor
reflected her diml-y as though it had been a
sheet of frozen wâ.ter " . o o Her white
figure seemed shaped i-n
snow; the pendant
crystal of a great chandelier clicked above
her head l-ike glittering ici-c1es. . o o Atl
the heat of l-ife seemed withdrawn within sorne
inaccessible spot in her breast"f56
In Lord Jim then, the destructive force of the earlier
works, the insatiable demands of the ego imaged as a woman,
still dominate the novel" Jewel, the potential redernptive
flgure, finds that she is no mateh for Jimts trEastern
bridert, and is left, ât the end of the book, to lead ÎÎa
sort of soundless" inert life in Steinrs houser.I5T
mahogany

l56ruio. r PP. 347-b8.
f55r¡io "
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CHAPTER FOUR

The principal female character

in victory¡

conrad?s

Last great novel-, emerges more strongly and unequivocally
in the role that was introduced by Jewel. Lena, the
Itfiddl-e-scrapÍng girl picked up on the very
threshold of
infamyltrl5B l-ike Jewel-, awakens the altruistic impulses of
the male protagonist. Like Jewel she constÍtutes a temptatÍon for the protagonist to embrace rife. Her function
is aLso t'o brÍng hÍm to an uncierstanding of self, to an

of the necessÍty of

to a recogniti-on
of the shall-owness and unreal_ity of his present existence.
lvhere JeweL, however, fails in the attempt, Lena succeeds.
The title of the novel- is a tribute to her success.
The focus of the novel- at its outset is on its
protagonist, Axel Heyst" Profoundly infl-uenced by the
skeptieism of his philosopher father, viiro viewed the world
as a '?bad dogtt rI59 Heyst reveal-s himself to be a man who
has determined to lead a detached and aloof existence:
Heyst was not conscious of either friends or
enemies. It was the essence of his life to
þ"
." solitary achievement, accomplished not
by hermit-Like
withdrawal-with its silence
and immobility, but by a system of restless
aI^Jareness

Page
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l_ove and

Doubleday,

/+8

wandering, by the detaehment of an
impermanent dwell_er
changing scenes "
In rhis scheme he haãamongst
p"Fã"rri"ä'*r" means
of -pal:1ng rfl.o"g, lifä *irh;;r
sufferins
and
ar-mosr wirhoùr a singie -;;;"-il*ãir"-""

wort_d--Ínvul_nerabte ¡ecaüs å ãi""i"ä i?íö
"
Through this desire for detachment, however,

Heyst revear_s

himself to be, like

a pursuer of an egotistical dream
of peace and irresponsibility" Throughout the novel_ he
is significantì-y referred to as a r?romanti",,rló1 ,,an
JJ-m,

utopistlr 1162 rla pursuer of chimaera.n,16l
As in the case of Jim, the guest for peace and
irresponsibility r-eads the protagonist away from rife"
Heystrs wanderings eventually bring him to
the distant

and

isolated lsland of samburan" Heystrs witirdrawaf to
this
island, however, refleets not only a withdrawal from life,
but a withdrarnral from rearity as wer-r-, for samburan proves

to be an unreal world popurated only by ephemerar- shadows:
Uis I Heys t I sl mos t frequent visitors u¡ere
shadows of clouds ref'ev'n! tñã*monorony
of
rhe inan{pg re brooding
är
tf,"
ro4
tropics

""nËf.inã

.

And, in this r,¡orrd Heyst himself seems to lose
his reality;
ltdisregarded
he is
like an inslgnifieant ghos¡n.r6J
Heyst, however, 1s enehanted with this world of
death-like peace and isoÌation and his enchantment proves
to be rtan unbreakable on.erl .!66 rt is only through his
16oJo""ph conrad, Vi
ct!¡ry, p" 90"
1ó1rt,i¿.
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eventuar- surrender

to r,ena that Heyst is abr_e to escape
from the prison of unreality that is his drea.m
and to
av¡aken to the reality that is Life,
rn keeping with his attitucre of creta.chment and
cor_d
unconcern, Heyst of course sees no value in human
rer-ationships. In fact, he views them as essentiall5r jss¡ruc_
tive:
gets attached il u way
to people one
for" -É"i-i_5-tn"t friend_
f am not süre ø ô , f orrfy know tha.t
."hip.t
he who forms a tie is losi. Th;
co*uprion has enrered inro hi; Eerm of
"Eùilfð7
Despite a rational adherence to this
ohiì-osophy, however,
.Oru
has
done something

Heyst finds hinrself inadvertentr-y drawn into
rife, v,lhire
passing through rimor he comes to the rescue
of the ar_tru_
istic trader and sea rover, Ivrorrison, and forms a rÌtie??
with him" But lworrison unfortunately dies and Heyst,
feel_

ing that he has betrayecl his oT/\n life lrwhi_eh ought
to have
been a Inasterpi-ece of aloofnessrrr16S retires
to his isl_and
home and resorves to keep himser-f from further
invor_vements. rt is important to note, however, that Heyst
is
ínitially led to deviate from his code by a feering of
synpathy and compassion for the dis*r,ressed r{o*1son:
The Swecle was as

distressed. as }{orrison,
for he undersroodmuch
rhe ò¿h";;;"i;"i;"ä;'iur_
fectly. lVg^decent feeiinj-was ever scorned
by HeysL.169
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rt is this compassionate nature, this irrational

but

wholly human aspect of his being that Heyst, through a
l-ack of sel-f-knov;1edge, has failed to take into account in
fornrulating his philosophy of rife" i\'rorrison (who significantly 1s l-ater refemed to as the rlsubmerged Ìvlorrisonu)170
in his altruism may be seen as a drarnatization of Heystrs
inner nature¡ âs a type of trsecret sharerît. It is the
Morrison like aspect of his psyche, his buried human
nature, that Heyst must ultimately resurrect and come to
terms with,
The incident lnrith Ìuiorrison foreshadows

the central
situation of the noveL, Heystes invol-vement with Lena. rn
his vofuntary exile to samburan, Heyst experiences a feel-ing of lonel-iness and is vaguely aware of the contradiction
of his rational- philosophy by his natura] feelings:
ø o " though he had made up his mind to
retire
from the world in hèrmit fashion, yet
he was irrationally moved by this sense'oi'
Loneliness which had cone to him in the hour
of renunciation. It hurt him" Nothins is
more palnful than the shock of contradic*
tions tha!_l-acerate our lntelligence and our
feel-ings "I7t

Heystrs emotional state is reflected by the smoÌdering voLcano which stands near the isl-and of Samburan:
His nearest neighbour o o u was an indolent
vofcano u¡hich smoked faintly aIl day with
itl head jus,t above the northern hoiizon,
ald at night level-l-ed at him, from amongst
the cl-ear stars, a dull- red glow, expanðing

l7orþ.id., p"
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and collapsing spasmodically l_ike the

end
of a gigantic ciear puffed ät interrnittently
Ín the ðark "I7Z
Like the volcano with which he is compared, Heyst on the
su-rface 1s placid and indotent. rnternally, however, he
is seething with the fire of repressed emotions. rt is
these emotions which cause him to return to civilization
and schomberg?s hoter-. rt is there, during one of
schombergrs concerts, that he meets Lena. ivloved by compassion for the mal-treated girì-, he once more impulsively
plunges into the stream of l_ife:
Heyst laid dolvn hj_s half-smoked ciqar and
compressed his lips. Then he got up. It
was the same sort of impuì_se wñich years
ago had made him cross the sandy street of
the abominable tovrm of Delli in the isrand
of rimor and accost. rvrorrison, practicaii!'
a stranger_ to him then, a maá in trouble.
expressively

harassed, dejected¡ lonely.lZ3
Echoing Lord Jim, he subjugates himself to Lena and temporarily reenters an active sphere of existence. rr\nlhat
woul-d you wish me to do? pra,y command
^".n774
r,enar âs rn¡e l-earn shortly, 1s carr-ed by two names:
ttThey cal-l- me

Alma" I donlt

why. Sil_ly name.
lvlagdalen too. '¡r75 These names are indicative of the svmboric function she is to perform throughout the novel.
Al-ma means sourl- or l-ife, and as the nover progresses, Lena
emerges as a synbol 0f the forces of life.
Magdalen, on
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the other hand, suggests Lenars fallen nature, ¡\s is
l-ater pointed out,, she, rike Ricardo, has her Ìlorigin in
the dre€rs of mankind¡t.176 rn this respect she is representative of '?soiledr? humanity" Heyst, if he is to

l-ife, rike Jim, must come to
recognize and accept all of lifels dirty imperfections.
ft is interesting to note that Lena, like the
female characters of conrad?s early novels, exerts a certain charm over the ma.le protagonist. Her charm is a
resul-t of her music-making abil_lty" As a youne; girl she
had been taughb by her father to pJ-ay the viorin, Furthermore, she is possessed of a melodious and bewÍtching voice,
acknoi,rùedge and embrace

Heyst, on the other hand, had been weaned on
sil-ence, and during the course of his life had cultivated
an appreciation for it:

l,ike most dreamers to whom it is given some_
times to hear th e music of the spñerés ,
Heyst the wanderer o o . had a täste fór
sj_lence which he had been abl-e
years "t'/'/

for

to gratify

Yet vñen he hears the music of the orchestra in which Lena
plays, he is irresistibll' drarn¿r to it:

o o , there is an unhol_y fascinatj_on in
sysfematic noise. He did not flee from it
incontinentlyr âs one might have expected
him to do" He remainedr Çfllonished-at him_

sel-f for remaining " , n oL /ó
¡å,nd l-ater, vûren Heyst tarks r^rith Lena he is
enchantecì bv

176rbid,,
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the sound of her voice:
But her voice ! It seduced Heyst by its
amazing quality" It was a voice fit to
utter the most exquisite things, a voice
which would have made silÌy chatter supportable and the roughest tal-k fascinating.
Heyst drank in its charm as one listens to
the tone g€^some instrument wlthout hearing
the tune .I79
Lena?s appeal to Heyst is to the irrational- aspect of his
being, to his al-truistic impulses. She seems Itto enter
his body, to Ínfect his heartÎ1"180 She awakens in hin
clul-l- stirrings of the l-ife he has consciously denied. In
the garden behind the concert hal-l she tempts him towards
l-ife and action" And Heyst, 1n succurnbing so far as to
rescue Lena from Schomberg and to carry her off to Samburan,
discovers that there is Îîa l-ot of the original Adam in him
after a1111, llthat this primeval ancestor is not easily supPressed

tr . 181-

the irrationai aspect of his
nature is seduced by Lena, Heystts rational nature, his
intell-ectual skepticism, will not al-low him to acknowledge
his feelings for Lena, or to recognize the stirrings of
life within himself. As he fears and mistrusts l_ife¡ so
too he fears and mistrusts Lena, the representative of
However, although

rrit flashed through his mind women can deceive men
so completelyrr.l$2 This is clearly il-l-ustrated in the
life:
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first few weeks that Heyst and Lena spend al-one together
on the isl-and of Samburan
Lena soon reveal-s that she is dependent upon Heyst
for her very exisbence, that she woul-d cease to be should
he not acknowl-edge her presence:
ttDo you know, it seems to H€¡ somehow, that
if you were to stop thinking of me I
shoül-dnrt be in thð world at all-l11f83
Yet it is evident that Heyst does not want to acknowledge
her. He tries desperately to fight the emotional- attraction he feels towards her and to avoid making any cornmitment" fn order to make clear his attitude towards Lena"
he tells her of his invol-vement with lvlorrison:
I had in a moment of inadvertence, created
for myself a tie" How to define it precisel-y I donrt know, One gets attached in
a way to people one has done something for"
But is tha-t friendship? I am not sure iryhat
it was" I onJ-y know that he who forms a tie
is lost" I'he gçfm of corruption has entered
into his soul-,Ï84
Lena, however, despite Heystls attempts to alíenate her
is only drawn closer to him. t?She fel-t in her innermost
depths an irresistibLe desire to give herself up to him
more completely, by some act of absolute sacrificu.trl85
She attempts to make Heyst commit himself üo her: llYou
should try to l-ove nel o o . Do tryl[186 She seerns ?Îto
abandon to him something of herself--something excessively
"
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subtle and inexpressibl-err ,I87 something which gives Heyst
tta greater sense of his own reality than he had ever known

in al-] his lifett"l88

his heart ís touched by Lenats
l-ove, Heyst who had previously been but a shadow, rtan
insignificant ghostrrlS9 imprisoned in his dream world
As

momentarily becomes a real-

beJ-ng.

not only gives Heyst a sense of his owrì reality,
she al-so awakens him to the reality of life, the l-ife that
she hersel-f represents. This is indicated by Heystts
changing perception of her" Heyst, immersed 1n his dream,
is at first incapable of seeing Lena just as Jim, in his
surrencler to his ideal at the end of Lord Jim is ineapabl-e
of seeing Jewel-" Lena initially appears to him as a rrdream
invading the reality of waking life, a sort of charming
mirage in the barren aridity of his thoughtsrr.f90
However, after she has touched hÍs heart and aroused
his altruistic impulses Heyst pereeives Lena 1n a different
Lena

manner:

It

was a shock to him on comlng out of his
brown study to find the grrl so near him,
as 1f one waking suddenJ-y should see the
flgure of hls dream turned into fLesh and
blood. She did not raise her shapely head,
but her glance was no dream thing" ft was
real-, tlre most real impreç¡fon of his de-

taehed existenc€--so far "tYt

at this point is al-most triumphanto for
is on the verge of capitulation:
Lena

Heyst

-t òã
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Atl his defenses were broken nord. Life had
him fairly bY the throat "L92
Yet Heyst cannot forget the words of his dead father: 1?0f
the stratagems of life the most cruel- is the consolation
of Love. tr193 Unable to free himself of the influence of
his father and his philosophy of detachment, Heyst is
unable to acknowledge hls humanity and commit himsel-f to
life. And because of this he comes to feel-tra sense of
incompletenesstr and of f?lmperfe.¡iontrl9& Uotft in his relationshlp with Lena, and in himsel-f"
The psychological struggle that Heyst experiences
is symbolicatly dramatized when tlr. Jones and his company
arrive at Samburan. On one l-evel-, the fearsome trio is
representative of the brutal- and filthy r¡¡orld that Heyst
has tried so hard to ignore but from v¡Llich he cannot
escape:

Iiere they are, the envoys of the outer world"
Here they are before you--evil intelligencet
instinctive savageryr.RFm in arm" The brute
force is at the ¡t.¡.r72
Jones and his secretary Ricardoo however, are al,so repre*
sentative of different aspects of Heystrs psyche' They
emerge as Heystls psychological doubles, Heyst cannot
escape the evil of the world because the evil lurks in
him, as it does in the breast of every man"
Ir{r" Jones , rrevil inteIligencell, reflects Heyst 1s
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tendency towards withdrarrval-, for, l-ike Heyst, he is

a

gentleman drifter who wants no part of humanity" His

own

distaste for tife is manifested by his siekly death-l-ike
appearance: rriqr. Jones o o . looked remarkably like a
corpse o e ,nr96
Jonesi symbolic function in the novel- is made clear
by his opposition to Lena" VJherea.s Lena represents a
commitment to l-ife through l-ove, Mr. Jones, who is a
misogyni-st, a hater of women, and by extension of all- that
ihey symboÌize, stands for detachment and death. ft is
between these two figures and that which they represent
that Heyst throughout the novel vaeillates. He is caught
between his attraction for Lena and his affinity with
Jones.

Ricardo, i\'ir, Jonesl t?secretarylr, is referred to

as

instinctive savagery. If Jones is representative of
Heystts tenclency for withdrawal, F,icardo is a symbol of
Heystrs potential for evil, of the lrinstinctive savageryrl
which lurks in every manrs heart, which is prevented from
dominatlng and destroying an individual by the restraj-nts
of society and the bonds of solidarity, but which can be
actualized through withdrawal"
Ricardo hirnsel-f has degenerated to the state of

a

savage beast. He is always described in animalistic terms.
He

is concerned only iÂrith gratifying his own selfish
l96rbicr

.

, p, rrz "

and

a\x

egotistical- desires and he cioes rniratever he feels is

to achieve his ends:
o o . he depended on himself as if the v¡orl-d

necessary

were- Þ9i11 one
law ' ]9'l

great, wiLd jungle without

Oblivious to the bonds of solidarity, Ricardo lacks

any

sort of saving restraint. He is rul-ed by his feralinstincts- This is clearly il-l-ustrated by his invasion of
Heystrs bungalow:
The sel-f-restraint was at an end; his psychology must have its way. The instinct for the
feral- spring could no l-onger be denied.
ll,avish or ki]l*-it was al-l one to him, as

long as by the act he liberated the suffç5ing
soul of savagery repressed for so long'rYo

And ¡¡hen he

later confronts Lena he is recognized for

what

he is:

fi

to her that the man o o . before
her was an unavoidable presenee whÍch had
attended alL her Life. He was the embodied
evif of the worl-C .I99
It is interesting to note, however, that Ricardo at
one point cornpares hinself to Lena; trYou ancl I are made
to under,stand each other, Born al-ike, bred alike, f
guess.tr200 Both Ricardo and Lena are products of the dirty
world and both react emotlonally rather than rationally to
it, Both as a resuLt emerge as symbols of the irrati-onal,
but Ricar.d.o in his selfcenteredness is representative of
base egoism, whil-e Lena, in her unselfish al-truism is
seemed
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representative of Christian l-ove.
Heystrs confl-ict is dramatized thrcugh the interaction of his tlvo doubl-es with Lena" Jones and Lena, how-

ever, have l-ittie interaction during the course of the
novel " The fact that they do not meet is indicati'¡e of
Heystrs refusal to acknowledge Lena ancl to accept life"
lft-hile l\tlr. Jones is on the isl-and, Heyst demands that Lena
stay hidden and not reveal hersel-f , although she at one
point observes: rrPeople wili have to see me someclay.rr20lAnd, significantly, before his final- confrontation l^rtth
Jones, Heyst orders her to dress herself in a black gown
and veil, suggestive of funeral- attire, and to hlde hersel-f
in the darkness of the jungle. Lena thus clothed again
becomes completely invisible to him:
o o . hi-s eyes, accustomed now to the darkness had lost her completely. , o o She had
done what he had told her to do and had
approached him invisible ,2O?
This final attempt of Heystts to hide Lena from Jones is
symbolic of his denial- of Lena and of his refusal- to acknowledge the life she represents and the l-ove she offers"
It is ímportant to realj-ze that if Jones the misogynist
were to see Lena he would leave the island immediatel-y.
ft is not until Lena and Jones do meet, and Heyst is forced
to recognize and admit his love for Lena, that Jones and
that aspect of Heystls psyche rrilrich he represents, finally
disappears.

2of-rbid., p" joz"
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greater part of the last section of the novelis concerned with Lena?s interaction with Ricardo" Lena
attra.cts Ri-cardo (as she does Heyst) like rra concealed
The

to control his savage instincts any
longer, Ricardo, after ensuring that Heyst has ]eft the
bungalow breaks in upon Lena. Lena struggles with him as
if he had been Î1an evil spiritn2}l+ and manages to hold him
at bay" Her actions are viewed by Ricardo as ltthe proofs
of l--r"] amazing spirl'6rr20l and consequently she is able to
transform his desire for her into ltan atied and quivering

magnetn"2O) Unabte

patiencen.206
Gra.dual]-y Lena gains complete
She wins

control over iìicardo.

his trust and by so doing turns him against his

master and companion, nplain ivTr" Jonesll.

Lenars conversion or conquest of Ricarclo is syrnbolic
of her emotiona] seduction of Heyst and her domination of
the irrational aspect of Heystls being. As she sets

Ricardo against Jones, so too, as has been Shown, she SetS
the Ricardo aspect of Heystrs psyche, his irrational and
instinctive nature against his rational-, Jones-l-ike nature'

fn mastering and subduing }ìicardo, Lena saves
Heystts l-ife, both literally and symbolically" Because
Ricardo trusts her, she is able to bring abou-t his disarning. Driven by her l-ove for Heyst she concentrates her
203rx;¡
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of Ricardoes knife:
She saw onJ-y her purpose of capturing death-savage, sudden, irresponsible death, prowling round the man vùro possessed her, death
embodied in the knífe ready to strike into
his heart '2O7
0n the llteral- l-evel- Ricardors knife represents the threat
of physical deatLr, but it is also a symbol of spiritual
death, of a poisoning of the heart again,st life and love.
The actual capture of the knife is presented in
biblical terrns. Ricardo, the representative of Heystrs
irrational nature with its potential for evil- and sel-f:
destruction, is presented as the serpent in the garden.
Lena, the representation of l-ife and loveo is presented as
Ma.ry, the Virgin ir[other. And¡ ås lúary triumphed over her

whole atbention on the capture

adversary, so too does Lena:
The knif e vras lying in her f ap " She let it
slip into the fold of her dress, and laidher- forearms with clasped fingers over her
knees, which she pressed desperately together^
The dieaded thing was out of sight ¿f' fsst'"zuð
oo600ôooô'

verl' sting of death was in her hands; the
venom of the viper in her paradise, extracted,
safe in her possessj-on--and tllç^viperrs head
al-l but lyinþ under her heeI.ZO9
Although Lena is able to subdue Ricardo and that aspect of
The

Heystrs psyche which he represents, she cannot as easily
overcome Jones and the intel-Lectual skepticism, the dis-

trust of life he symbolizes. Lena and Jones, as has been
pointed out, do not come in contact i^/ith each other because
2Ohbid., p" i¡gt+.208tui0,, p. 400. 209rbid., p" )gg"
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on ihe l-iteral level iìeyst attempts to keep thern apert
vrhile on the syrnbol-ic level thev represent lnutually-

destru.ctive forces. Because of this Lena and Jones do not
clesh ooenlli; they struegle v¡ith each oiher through the
person of AxeI Heyst. Their battl-e is a struqqle to gain

control of his being.
Her¡st is a captive ort the isl-and of Samburan, a
captive of ivÌr" Jones and of that el-en,ent of his being which
Jones symbolizes. Lena is his potential means of escape"
Llevs-r,, hor¡¡ever, coritinual-Iy refu.ses to acknol'rledge her as
such" Even when he is finall¡r forced to aCmit Lenaîs presence on the island he does so rn¡ith rel-uctance and disgust:
. He regl'Qtted
Heyst hras disgusted.
traiing mentioñed the sirl " " .21-O
Consequently Heyst remains 'ta prisoner captured by the
evil por^/er of a masquerading skeleton oi.Lt of a qravett.2IlHe cannot free himself of Jones or of that aspect of his
nature that Jones reÌlresents. As a resul-t, when ìvÍr. Jones
l-eads hirn back to the bungalow where he sees Lena together
r¡¡ith Hicarclo, he is susceptible to the r:ghostly u"norntr2l2
v¡hich I'ir" iones pours into his ear:
i'iud soul-s, obscene and cunning I ltiud bodies,
tco--the mud of the gutter. I tell.yçu we
are no match for the vil-e r;opuface.r't)
Iieystr dominated by the skepticism represented by his
r^^r.r
doi:hl
IJV-L¿ç
9 \JlIçÞ,
VLIUJç, e. .Tnnes
LJ

2l-0r'^i
+ u¿v ¡

0

z¿) L b]-d ,

a

Vçìf

r.i
,.Li'ì ^^^^1^," Lrf detachment to be
IlIÞ ^ -Jl]II\-/Þ\JPTIJ

p, ig6" 2lfrbid,, p" igo,Zf2rbict., p.

392.
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vindicaiecl. and himself , betrayecl:
Dou-bt enterecì into him--a doubt of a

new

kind, formless, hideous" It seemed to spread
itsel-f al-Ì over him, en$er his l-inbs and
lorlge in his entrails o4L4
Jus t as J ones feel-s lTtaken inn?i5 by hi s secr"etary riicarclo,
-so too Heyst feel-s that he has been deceíved both 61r Lena
and by his own human instincts ' Consequently, although
a¡

1

could have thrown him downtttJ-o Heyst permits Jones or
that part of his being tl¡at Jones symbolizes, to fire the
î?he

bul-]et ihat morta.lly

wou.nds Lena.

l,ena, however, through her death, is able to clefeal
Jones and the distrust of life that he represents and
Lø;
É- !rE-v
l-:^*.- È È
v +,vO
Lir rrr,:)

an

AlVa1. enesì

s Of loVe ancl an ACCeptance of

l-if e. rif ter the fateful shoi;, Heyst, distrustful of Lena ,
enters the bungalcw v,¡ith a-n air of rjeteched a.rnusement,
reminiscent of his former attitucle tor¡¡ards ìiiorrison. Yet
despite his att empt to ciistence himsel-f eniotionally from
Lena, he is irresistiblv drav¡n towards her" The voice
which had iniLially attracted Ìiim to her still cut.s ild.eep
into Ìris very breast, so that he could hardly unclersta.nd
the worcls f or the sheer pain of ittt. ¿r /
¿nd in a sudden epiphany he becoir:es aware of Lena 1s
sacrif ice and the potrer of her f or¡e: ÎÌl-le cau.qlrt his
-1

breath,

l-ookecl

at her cl-os6fr¡ and

214t¡ia.
/ lî-¡.
*4vlhl/l

.

,

n
vo

<Utì
//vo

f-1

seennecl
21

q-.

r*!

1 | hl rI

to read sonle

,

r P"

l+O4"

o4

218 its she r\âinfrlllv
:rn¡frrl
inf.alliøoneo
in
her
ê\rês^tl
¿:¿ q+4,i
\'J 9rJ
!I¡
¡tu¿
If : Uvr!¿É!¡luu
a l.¿ uJ
fvqf
expl-ains the reason5 f or her secret rneeting rnlith lìicarCo,
Heyst curses lrhis fastidious sou.l, wliicìr even at that

kent the true-erv of love frorn his lins in it-"
infernal mistru.st of al-t life¡t.?-I9 üith a rrsu.dden furyrt22O
he tears off the dress he had ordered her- to wear, the
funeral- shroud syrnbol-ic of his cJenial- of iif e, to reveal
r?the sweJ-1ing breast oí a dazzling as it were, sacred
vihitenessn.2?I FÌeyst at this point finatly acknourl-edges
nìÕnìenl

Ir¡v¡lv¡¿

"t

J

Lena añd surrender.s conrpletely to his altruistic
rf

impulses:

stoopj-ng over her v¡ith a kindl;'r, nlayful snnile, he

reajv
r vqu.y

wås

in hiq arms and take her intO the
t,o
l'ì ft v hav. rrn
uy
vv
lra

sanctuary of his innermosi heart--for evern "222
Lena at l-ast emerges victorious, and her rrictory is

a victory over the death represented by Jonesr a victory
Through his recognition of Le,nars deed as an act
of life.
of love and sacrifice, Heyst cornes to an a\^iareness of fhe
superficialitSr of his life oí philosophical rletachment and
of the reality of his involvement with Len¿r, i^rhich hacì
been ultinrately deeper than the skepticism initiatecl blt
his father. Fiis l-ast worcls to Ðavidson, bef ore he commits
himself to ihe all-purifying fl-arnes of the burning bungalow,
testify to this recoqnition, the fruit of Lenals victory:
2l8ibid
,._,!+ I iaì

at

"

zt_g]bid . , p.

bO6" 2Z0Ibi9., p.

222tr; a
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to the man whose heart has not ]earned
to hope^^to Love*-a-nd to put
its trust in l.ife!¿¿J

il"ioe

whil-e young

223rbid,, p" 4ro"
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CONCLUSION

role of woman in Conradis works, it must be
concluded, is e more important, one than has generally been
al-Lov¡ed. fn the previous discussion of rtThe Lagoonrl,
llKarain!?, An Outcast of the Islands, lord Jim and Victory,
it has been demonstrated that woman is an integral aspect
of Conradls art, ft has been shown that the prÍncipal
female characters in these works play an imporöant part in
the presentation of a basic Conradian theme, a theme which
may be viewed as the basls of Conradls moral creed, the
conflict between egoism ancl al-truisni. The nature of
womanrs role in these works, as has been amply demonstrated, is to serve ås a catalyst for the rel_ease of the
irrational forces of egoísm and artruism within the mal-e
The

protagonist.

In Chapter two of this paper, it was shown, through
an examinatÍon of rrThe Lagoon?1, r?Karaintr and An Outcast of
the Isl-ands, that in Conradrs early works woman serves
to awaken the egoistica] impulses of the male protagonist
and therefore constitutes for him a temptation to commit
a breach of solidarity. It was furiher shown that a surrender on the part of the male protagonist to this temptation inevitably resuJ-ted in his mora.l- destructj.on.
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In Chapter three it uras argued that in Lo{¡l Jirn
the rol-e of the principal female character in conradrs
fictional- r^rorl-d undergoes a drastic change" ft was demonstrated that whil-e she stil-l bears superficial simil-arities
to the women of the earlier works, she here awakens the
al-truistic rather than the egoisticar impul.ses of the mal_e
protagonist, she therefore constitutes for him a temptation to acknowl-edge an allegiance to humanity rather than
to betray the sol-idarity of mankind"
fn the final- chapter of this paper, it was shown
that in viç.tpry¡ conradls last major work, woman emerges
strongly in the rol-e which vlas introduced in Lord {im.
Lena appeals to Heyst?s altruistic impulses and thereby
leads him to a reconciliation with the human community.
The protagonistls surrender to the temptation represented
by woman resul-ts in his moral- redernption.
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